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Lincoln Quilters Guild - Quilting since 1973
On the Internet at http://LQG.tripod.com

Meeting the second Monday of each month o September through May
Seventh-Day Adventist Church o 4015 South 49th Street o Lincoln, Nebraska

Gathering at 6:30 p.m.6 Program & Meeting at 7:00 p.m.

t
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Tony Munoz of Parsons, Kansas, will present the February guiid
program. Tony's presentation is "One Male's Viewpoint Of the
Quilting World". He tells how he got started in quilting, what he
has done, how he sees quilting in his life, and how he uses it to keep
his sanity. He will show his collection of quilts and tell what'this
guy's viewpoint is on quilting.'

Tony is now retired from teaching. He taught for 32 years teaching
fifth, third, and second grades. He is enjoying the whole idea of
retirement even though he really misses the kids and has no time to
do what he wants!

He is a Charter Member of his Quiit Guild (The Quilters' Guild of
Parsons), is a Charter Member of the Kansas Quilters Organizations,
belongs to the Embroiders' Guild of Parsons, is President and
Secretary of the Kaieidoscope Theatre for Young People and is
Secretary of his Theatre Fratemify of Delta Psi Omega. Tony also
does Community Theatre, sings in his church choir, quiits like a fool
and lifts weights.

--(ontinued on pg 2
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Monday morning February l4 Class: Tony will be teaching a
class called "Curing Curve-a phobia".
Participants will piece a3-l/2" or 7" curved patch block on the
machine. He promises to take away our fears and guide us through
machine piecing the curved seams on an over-sized Drunkard,s
Path.

The class lasts from 9:00 am to l:00 pm and the cost is $20 per
student.

Register for all ciasses with Cindv Weyers
Send check payable to LQG plus SASE to
4401 W. Marreil Rd., Marrelt 69404

(See page 3 for future lecture and class information)

2OO3 - 2004 Le6 Officers
President---- --- Morilyn Rembolt
President Elect------- Lindo Loker
Vice President---------- Cindy Weyers
Vice President Elect -- Lindo 6opp
Secretary --------Kothy Sptisen
Treasurer -----Lin 6owin-O,Brien
Treosurer Elect ------ -------pegqy Clements
Adviser Vicky Skuodos

Kate Laucomer prints the labels for the plain print..
If your address changes, please contact Kate (423-461 1) so
you wiil continue to receive your Plain Print. If your email
address changes, please contact Kate at KateOuilt@aol.com
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Name the Quilt Contest
No, you haven't seen it yet.

but you will see it at the

Jebruary meeting. Since that
Lis is the Guild's quilt we

nave decided to let you the
members name your quilt.
You will submit names and
from the names submitted the
committee will compile a list
that you the guild members
will vote on. The person that
submits the winning name
will win a prizet So come
prepared to LOOK, THINK,
and NAME the quilt.

The Lincoln Ouilters
Guild is offerine a $500.
Scholarshirr to a worthy
applicant. It is available for
someone in the pursuit of
research, a presentation for
select groups such a

museums, schools, AQSG,
and individuals testing
specific products and
techniques. You need not be
a Guild member to apply.

.- Application forms, with

..recifi c information, are

available frorn the

Scholarship Cornmittee.
Contact Saily Basham, 7240
South Wedgewood, Lincoln,
NE 68510

Completed applications
must be postmarked by
March 1, 2005, to be

considered for this year's

award. Ifyou have Ifyou
have questions, please call
489-702r.
Thank you, Sally Basham

Upcomiqg Classes:

Reeister for all classes with Cindy We-yers :

Send check payable to LQG plus SASE to
440i W. Martell Rd., Martell68404

*Sundoy ofternoon Morch 13: 1-5 p.m.
"Easy Wedding Ring" tought by
Cindy Sortmon
Cost : $25 per student

Cindy Sortmon of Omoho will be teaching the "Eosy Wedding

Rin9" closs ond hos made several of these beoutiful guilts

herself . ft is done with strip piecing ond is by for the leost

complicotad pctfern she hos eve? seen for this most popular

quilt. She loves bright ond vibrant colors ond is very excited to
6e teoching this, her f avorite, closs ogoin.

Cindy comes from Omoho, but hoving been morried to a career

militory mon, hos spent time oll over the world. Cindy began

guilting when in Virginio T4years ogo. She wos previously

employed ot Monglesen's in Omoho f or the post seven yeors ond

worked as o buyer os well os o volued doily worker.

*Tuesday April 12: 9 o.m.- 4 p-m.
"Design As You 6o Unmorked Free Mofion Mochine Quilting"

tought by Robbi Joy Eklow
Cost: $5O

Robbi's class teoches you to create your guilting poftern on the
f ly using f e ee flowing unmarked designs thot come from your
"inner quilter". Design ond supply sources will be discussed ond

shared. Fuse bosting technigues will be exploined, os well os

Robbi's lobor soving technigues of opplying o f used binding. No

mochine quilting experience is necessory. This closs will oppeal to
guilters of oll levels ond losts from 9om to 4pm. The cost for
this closs is $50. While ihis seems like a great deal of money,

several guild members hove token her closses ond soy she is well

worth the money.
Robbi Eklow of Illinois wriles o guorterly column, "6oddess of the
Los't Minute" for Quilting Arts Magozine. You con f ind more

inf ormotion on Robbi's vibront ond colorful quilts / workshops ot
her web site: www.robbieklow.com.



2005-2006 CHAIRPERSONS

No, that's not a typo.
As your president elect I have already
been thinking about committees and
chairpersons for guild next year.
Ifyou are in a chairperson this year,
would you like to continue or perhaps
take on a new responsibility?
If you are on a committee now, think
about being a Chairperson. We have
committees which requi.re lots of time and
commitment, or very little. Jobs that help
you meet other guiid members, or that you
can do entirely on your own. From party
planning to communi.ty outreach we have
all kinds ofjob openings, no experience
required.
If you are af, all interested in becoming
more involved, don't wait to be asked-
(I can't possibly find you without your
help) Please call me
Linda Loker at 420'7379 or email at
NEquilter@neb.rr.com.

Bright Star and Life Member Awards
It is that time of year again to honor those in

the guild that have done so much for the
guild and the quilting community. Please
send in your nominations before February
'1st. You can mail your nominations to
Marlha Dennis or to the Guild Address listed
on the form below.
See the Nomination form on the following
pages.

Adopt an Orphan
We the guild have an orphan that needs a good

foster Mom or Moms. These Moms will take
care of and make sure that this orphan gets to ali
of it's appointments on time. If you decide that
you could be a Mom it will be only for ayear.
Please think about it and then volunteer to be our
raffle quiit mom.

Letter from Lhe President --

We are already to that time in
our 'Guild Year' where plans are
beginning for 'Next' Year.
Your nominating committee has
already begun it's work and next
year's commj-ttees will be
forming soon as well.
If you are new and would like to
know a few other gui-ld members
better, there j-s no better way
than to become i-nwolved wi-th a
commi-ttee. Let your nominating
committee, Linda, or myself know
of your interest. If you are
contacLed Lo serve as an,officer
or committee chair, do give the
opport.unj-ty serious
consideraLi-on -

Also please fook at your
calendar, get a few friends
together, anC schedule a couPle
of hours to quilt on the 2005
raffle qui1t. It's also a great
opportunity for 'new' hand
quilters to learn from the
'pros'l when two of the past
raffle gullts were quilted 1n my
basement and a group of guilters
were quilting, my husband would
heard the mumbl-ings of
conversations coming from
downstairs. . . t}.en laughter.
Finally one day he remarked
"Now T think I understand whY
the l-adies l-ike to come and
qu:-It. . . it's a fun time to share
with friends. "
Happy Valentine's Day!

- -Maril1.rr Rembolt , Presi-dent
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LQG Awards Nomination Form
Deadline for nominations is February 1'L

Must be post marked or hand delivered to committee chair an ar before
February 1"t.

Mail to LQG Awards, PO Box 6861, Lincoln, NE 68506

Please nominate individuals or groups on separate forms, as they are kept on
file separately. You may copy this form. You may use additional sheets of
paper if necessary. Please remember that the committee members mav not
be personallv aware of vour nominee's efforts. so be specific when detailinq
vour reasons for the nomination. lf your nominee is not selected this year, the
file will be retained for future consideration. A nomination MUST be received
in the current year in order for that past nominee to be reconsidered. The
committee reserves the privilege to designate the appropriate award category
for each nominee.

LQG Life Member - This is the highest honor given to an LQG member. lt is
awarded for a lifetime of achievement and significant contributions to the
Guild.

LQG Bright Star Award - This is given to members for consistent achievement
and effort toward the betterment of the Guild.

Nominee
Name

Address

1. Which award do you feel your nominee deserves?

2. Explain how your nominee meets or supports the mission of LQG. Refer to
your LQG Membership Guide booklet, "Purpose of LQG"

City

zip



3. Please describe what you feel is your nominee's rnain contribution to LQG
and the quilting world.

4. How long has your nominee been active in quilting?

5. ln what capacities has your nominee serued LeG? conrmittee chair,
officer, other volunteer venues.

6. Any other supporting details, (i.e. scholarly writer, quilt maker, researcher,
organizer, conservator)

* These activities should be of a volunteer nature and not the nominee's
profession.

Nominator Name

Address

Zip _Phone...Day Night

City



Lincoln Quilters' Guild
Treasurer's Report for December 2004

Starting balance December 7,2004

iNFLOWS

$ 13,302.88

Interest
Mary Ghormley Reading Room raffle quilt
Membership
Y Frame Rent

TOTAL INFLOWS

OUTFLOWS

1.16

63.00
15.00
30.00

109.1 6

Newsletter
Resource room (December 2004 and January 2005) rent

TOTAL OUTFLOWS

OVERALL TOTAL

Ending Balance for December 3I,2004
CD Certificate Mature Date 7129/05

Respectively submitted,

Lin Gowin-O'Brien
2004-2005 LQG Treasurer

261.48
200.00

$461.08

-$3s 1.92

$r2,950.96
$ 18,199.92



FebruarY FriendshiP Block
Spot ofPink
8" finished

This block is made up of 4 units made of 4 Yz" squares cut from a medium

toned. pink fabric with a triangle unit cut 3" of darker bright pink prints'

For this block then cut four 4 %" squares of medium toned pink and y9 3"

,qo*", of bolder dark pink print a1d two other of a coordinating or clashing

print . when r say pint< I g,r"tt I mean any pink such a purpiy pink or,

rufi.o"jz pi"t,"t" Overlay the tht"" inch square on one corner of each 4 Y"'

r;"*; rigtrt sides together, foid and trim excess for gnit- Sew together as

below.

rk

6 60 s

Po 0 g #
& *&



Lincoln Quilters Guild
Christ United Methodist Church

7:00 p.m., January 10,2005

President Marilyn Rembolt welcomed everyone and introduced Vice President Cindy Weyers. Cindy told
us who the upcoming speakers would be. She then introduced Mary Ghormley "the grandmother of
quilting in Nebraska". She gave a wonderful program titled "The History and Mystery of Quilts". She
brought along many of her wonderful quilts ro share.

Call to Order: President Marilyn Rembolt called the meeting to order.

Minutes: Marilyn asked if there were any corrections to the November minutes. None were noted" Cindy
Weyers moved to approve the minutes. Sheila Green seconded.. Motion passed unanimously.

Treasurer's Report: No corrections were noted. Pat Hackley moved to approve the treasurer's report.
Sheila Green seconded. The treasurer's report was approved.

Announcements: Linda Loker

h

h

Thanks to the Refreshment Committee: Kathy Jacobson- chair, Kari Ronning, Marcee Seng,
Sandra Strickland, Louise Ripa, Arlene Rudebusch, Meylonie schatz and Mary Swinton.
The guild extends condoiences to Sharlee Green whose son died. The funeral was this morning.
For those wishing to donate funds to Tsunami victims, an article from the Lincoln Journal-Star
lists legitimate agencies to contact to make a donation and is posted on the builetin board./info.
table.
Anne Hansen has a wooden quilt frame (at least 40 years oid) that she would iike to donate to
someone who would use it. Phone #434-7152 (dayime at work).
There will be a form in the next Piain Print to nominate a quiiter for Life Member and Bright Star
award. P1ease fill out and send the form to Martha Dennis, nominations committee.
For those wishing to donate a "Linus Project" blanket, Husker Sew & Vac is a drop-off site this
year. The deadline is Feb. 19th. Rules and guidelines are in the flyer on the info table.

The Lincoln Quilters Guild is offering a $500.00 scholarship to a worthy applicant. it is available
for someone in the pursuit of research, a presentation for select groups such as museums, schools,
AQSG, and individuals testing specific products and techniques.
You need not be a guild member ro apply. Application forms with specific information are
available. Call Sally Basham, 489-'7021 . Completed appiications must be postmarked by March
1,2005.
"It's Quilting Time" at the stuhr Museum on Saturday, February 5'l' 9:00 a.m.-5:00p.m. and
Sunday, February 6d noon-5:00p.m., 3133 west Hwy.34, Grand Isiand, Nebraska. The speaker
will be Nancy Kirk. There will be vendors, quilting activities, and exhibits. For more informarion
call (308) 3 85-53 I 6.

&- The guild received a thank you note for a cuddie quilt from the Hudson famiiy



A thank you note was also received from Matt Talbot kitchen for the Santa Socks. They
distributed them at Christmas.

OId/Continuing Business:
Marilyn thanked Sue McKee and the Thursday Therapy quilters small group for decorating a

tree at the Heritage League's "Holiday of Trees" in December.
s- Marilyn also thanked Diana Dreith and Kathy Joseph for distributing Santa Socks.
0- A list of membership updates was passed out to members.

New Business:
2006 Raffle Quilt: Wendy Ray said that the quilt top is almost done. February is when they plan to start
quilting. The Cosmic Cow will house it while it's being quilted. Next month they will have a "name the
quilt" contest. They need a "Quilt Mom (or Moms)" to take the quilt to different shops to display and

deliver raffle tickets. A contact person is also needed to arrange for quiiters to come and quilt on it.

Lost and Found: % sq. triangle block was found after the November meeting. You can check with
Marilyn if you have lost anything at guild meetings as they usually end up with her.

Class Interest Survey: Marilyn said that the #1 goal is to have a variefy of topics over the year. The cost
of classes in not up to the guild. It is based on the price of the teacher and the room. When ciasses do not
fill, the guild subsidizes the class. Heip is needed to house, chauffer, etc. out-state speakers. Oniy two
programs are left unfilled for next year. Linda Gapp will accept suggestions. Specific ideas, please.

Committee Reports:

Cuddle Quilts: Anita Ahrens said the weather affected the turnout at their last workday. Hopefully next
month will be better. She has bags of quiits that need to be tied and you can bring them back "whenever".
Cuddle quilt workday is the first Friday of each month.

Spring Retreat: Martha Lane said that the Spring Reffeat will be March I 1, i2, and 13'h" You can come
and work on your own projects as well as meet people over the weekend. A massage therapist will be

there. You can pay $10 for a massage directly to the masseuse. Contact Martha if you would like to sign
up.

MCGRR: Sandy Anderson reported that the goal has almost been reached. There is $49,159.35 in the
account. The excess money raised will be used to help furnish the reading room. There were articles in the

Lincoln Joumal-Star and the Omaha World Herald. The new location will be 33d and Holdrege. She

hopes that many people will attend the IQS symposium, which will be Feb. 24-26. The raffle quilt will be

there with tickets available for purchase. Sandy bought the first raffle ticket and presented it Mary
Ghormley.
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Bus Trip: Meylonie Schatz and Mary Swinton said there are only 3 more openings on the bus! They gave

a door prize to Lynn Weinhold.

f Nu*" Tags: Ginny Welty gave out fat %'s to guest: Diane Oldfather and members: Dorothy Otoupal,
Donna Jensen, Judy Lutgen, Judy Lane, Kathy Spitsen, Midge Reeder and June Tewes.

Friendship Blocks: Jeame Garvin presented block packets to: Mary Swinton, Marcia Koerner, Jane

Grabenstein(2), and Susan Deitchler. Next month the block will be "Spot of Pink". You can pick up the
pattern on the table and it will be in the Plain Print.

Mini-Raffle: Elizabeth Sterns and Joyce Donlan collected $72.00 tonight for a total of $329.85. The
snowman wall-hanging made by Dorothy Neill was won by Jean Grabenstein-Chandler. The valentine
wali-hanging made by Rae Jean Ziegelbein was won by Pat Cole. The Thimbleberries book was donated
by Doni Boyd and won by Judy Wright . The 22 cat fat 1/o's, aat treat jar and Kit-Kat bars were from Dana
Atteberry and won by Faye Stevens. Elizabeth and Joyce thanked all for their donations and gave the up-
coming month's donors a reminder.

New Member Orientation: Lois Wilson reported that they hosted a new membership coffee in December
Nine new members attended. They are planning a workshop for new members.

National Quilting Day: Linda Gapp reported that volunteers are needed to teach demo's. The National
Quilting Day is March l9'h.

Marilyn reminded people to buy MCGRR raffle tickets. She then adjourned the meeting to Show & Tell at
9:00pm.

Minutes submiued by Kathy Spitsen, LQG secretary

11



Ihe Qrifter

Once m1 fingers toucn tne threafs

'Ulasfring, [usting, unmnfe 6e[s
(Fafe awal to notftingness.

And I tn compfete fiappiness

Let my freart soar witfr tnnsters

past.
(fre patcfres 6 kntr [esigns s o fast
'Tfrat timeffies 61 an[tfrere am

I ---

8 e ac efu [, cre ativ e, co nt e nt e d
uhok -
qtltting 1ecomes m1 aery souf.

-- ].uthor unfurown.

>From 1rocfrure o;f

"Qti [t er's I{av e n Qat t e rns "
cPO cBo4151

ctsettEuc?g[ W 37020

Grace Quilting Frame

with Queen extension,

batting rod and lamp.

Fully assembled.

Has only quilted a

dozen or so quilts. $900

Call Sandie Knuth

at 483-7596

LQG Workshop Notices

Monday Morning Quilting meets the fourth Monday of the month at

the Resource Room at 10:00 a.m., First United Methodist Church,

50th & St Paul in Lincoln. You can work on personal projects, sek

ideas, share techniques, trade fabric and patterns, and bring Sow

& Tell.

This is a "no host" group. You don't have to do a thing but come.

Come anytime, all the time, or whenever you can. Stay 2 hours, 1

hour or what ever time you have, We are a flexible and diverse
group. See you there 4th Monday.. at 10 A.M..

Questions? Contact Janice at 420-6326

The Evening Stars Workshop meets 4t' Monday 6:30 p.m. at

Charles Gere Library at 56th and Normal.

Questions. Call Donna Jensen at 466-2865 or, Cell 890-3208.

Hearts and Hands Afternoon Workshop meets the 4th Monday of

each month at 1:30 p.m. at Christ Lutheran Church, 4325 Sumner St.

in the Fellowship Hall. lf you are a new quilter, this is a good group to
join as we have many excellent quilters who will be able to help you.

Questions?

call Phyllis at 783-3469 or Sally at 435-5282

Kofft'qrift
fut4ann OT{are wiff 6e frosting tfre rafffe quift

ot tfre "Cosmic Cow". {ou wi[[ 6e a6{e to quift furing
store fr.ours anf on tfrursfay evenings. So get your

frtenfs togetfr.er anf smaff graups reafy to wfiip out
tfrose quifting neeiles anf fr.ave some goof quifting fun.
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February in Nebraska can be cold and gray, but this year, a number of local galleries and

museums have collaborated on a series of quilt exhibitions that are sure to provide a respite fronr

the winter doldrums. Enjoy a wide variety of quilts - from the traditional to the avant garde,

from subdued to striking, from here in Nebraska and frbm around the world!

On the University of Nebraska's East Campus, an exhibition of contemporary quilts from the

Jack Walsh collection wiil be featured in the Robert Hiliestad Textiles Gallery. The exhibition

will include an outstanding group of quilts made by artists that have expanded and enlarged the

definition of "quilt." While you're in the neighborhood, drop by the Universify Place Art Center i UA!.,
for two additional quilt shows. "Visual Verse," a collaboration between fiber arlists and poets, it f.'+A*
sponsored by the Contemporary QuiltArt Association. The exhibition features the work of over

two dozen artist/poet pairings, in both visual and literary form, documenting the connectjons and

intersections between each artist pair. University Place Art Center will also feature "Seven Miles

from Taos" by quilt artist Leah Sorensen-Hayes. Sorensen-Hayes creates intricately pieced

designs with hand-dyed fabrics and textural stitching, drawn from nature and architecture.

t16'd^4$A v7e tJ *
Located in the downtown Lincoln area, the Haydon Art Center will add international flair with

"European Art Quilts III." These quilts iliustrate how quiltmaking has exploded in Europe and

introduced a unique sensibility into traditional American patchwork. "Patchwork Lives," an

exhibition of Midwestern quilts at the Museum of Nebraska History, reveals the role of . tf + ?
quiltmaking in women's lives as they settled the western frontiers. And last, but certainly not

Ieast, "The Collector's Eye: Amish Quilts from the IQSC Collections" at the Sheldon Memorial

Art Gallery features three outstanding groups of Amish quilts from the collections of the

International Quiit Study Center at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, including Amish quilts

from Midwestern, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and Mifflin County, Pennsylvania

quiltmakers. Each of these groups is distinctive in their colors, patterns and aesthetics and

representative of the unique Amish culture from which they come.

The Museum of Nebraska Art will also include quilts in their upcoming schedule. "Elements of
the Front Range," will take piace from February 5tl'through May 1,2005, featuring forry works

from members of the Front Range Contemporary Quilters, one of the oldest art quilt guilds in the

United States, with representation from Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico, and Kansas.

The seven exhibitions coincide with the second biennial symposium sponsored by the

International Quilt Study Center: "Collectors, Collecting and Collections."

The symposium will focus on the phenomenon of collecting, especially collecting quilts and

related arts, from a variety of perspectives-- psychological, aesthetic, historical, economic,

anthopological, museological, and sociological. Registration for the symposium is available at

http :/1www.q Lriltstudy. org/s]rmposium/index.html.
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FEooper Creel< Sewing & Quiltr*g :
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ll'nnt'.hoopercreek.co ra

Ccttcns, Ftrannels, Cheniile, \\'ool
ltooks & Fatierns

Ciasses
Authonzed i'Iali Uealer

ffimKracK FabrrcSn"p#
Come in and see our wonderful collection of colorful

batils, fun brights, and one of a kind novelties.

We have great ideas and the best customer service'

Fat Quarter Fridays second Friday every month.

Fat Quarters $1.00 each up to ten. Quilt Guild

Members receive 10% off regular priced items.
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